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LONDON, UK (RPRN) 12/09/10 — Taxing Nannies
was established in 1995 as one of the original
specialist payroll agencies for employers of nannies.
They have since helped thousands of parents through
the nanny tax minefield. No longer do you have to
worry about issues such as calculating tax and
national insurance, how to write a contract of
employment or what to do about Statutory Sick Pay or
Maternity Pay. In fact, you need have hardly any
contact with HM Revenue and Customs at all. The
nanny tax and nanny PAYE service handles the
whole thing for you.

Taxing Nannies takes the stress out of
nanny tax

Taxing Nannies currently has an all female team
which is led by Sara Graff, a Chartered Accountant
and Chartered Tax Advisor for over 25 years. Sara is
a mother who has previously employed nannies and
so understands the needs and concerns of her
clients.

Sara Graff qualified as a Chartered Accountant in 1982 and has spent much of her career in
private practice. For several years she worked as an Audit Manager for medium sized firms of
Chartered Accountants and subsequently moved to a small firm where she acquired a portfolio of
clients who were individuals and small businesses, and this became an area of expertise. Sara
set up her own practice Sara Graff and Co in 2002 to run alongside Taxing Nannies, where she
has continued her work as a small business specialist.
Sara offers a personal touch. Her approach to business is that she wants to make it as easy as
possible to employ a nanny and not have to worry about the potential tax issues. Sara says,
“Nanny tax can be a real nightmare for parents. It’s challenging
enough working out all the other issues around successful
childcare; we take the tax issues off of your hands”.
Sara remembers only too well the juggling and the planning
around childcare. She set up the nanny tax and payroll service to

take the stress out of the paperwork around employing a nanny,

Nanny PAYE can be very
though the service works just as well for housekeepers, gardeners, easy with Taxing Nannies'
butlers, drivers, cleaners and other domestic staff. Taxing Nannies Nanny Payroll Services
already run payrolls for a range of nurseries and other small
businesses.
The team prides themselves on providing a highly personal service for their clients and have
earned a reputation for being an extremely responsive, efficient, professional organisation that
still has the time and inclination to talk to and listen to our clients’ queries and concerns. Be it
end of year accounts for a business owner, or setting up a nanny payroll, Taxing Nannies’ staff
are there to listen to their clients. The website has recently been updated and contains plenty of
free tips and information for current and prospective clients.
Sara Graff and Co and Taxing Nannies work nationwide and client locations include Scotland,
Wales, Bedfordshire, Berkshire, Buckinghamshire, Cambridgeshire, Cheshire, Cornwall,
Derbyshire, Devon, Dorset, Essex, Gloucestershire, Hampshire, Herefordshire, Kent, Lancashire,
Leicestershire, London, Middlesex, Norfolk, Northamptonshire, Northumberland,
Nottinghamshire, Oxfordshire, Shropshire, Somerset, Suffolk, Surrey, Sussex, Wiltshire,
Worcestershire, and Yorkshire.
Sara and her team are always happy to help and can be contacted at +44(0)20 8882 6847 or
email info@taxingnannies.co.uk.
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